
Harry \ ail, the veteran SU John oars- 
thc city Tuesday and was 

y many of his old time friends. 
| lie has been engaged in coaching work of 
| late, and for seven years acted as head 
j vouch at Harvar University. He intends 
I to spend the w ter at his old home in 
j Uagetown and will in all probability act 
' as instructor in one of the big colleges in

He is accompan-
They will leave for

man, was in 
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Government Ready KING EDWARD IS
to Rush Work

■<3>

MRS, AVAL'S White’s Slayer Gains 
37 PoundsSTRANGE STORVM

Many Important Bills 
and Reports Ready 

for House
Mother .Again Seeks 

to Have Change of 
Asylum

Case Up ii Ceurt Aga 
Soperiitendent at Mattea- 
wan Denies That Notori
ous Murderer Has to As
sociate With His Inferiors, 
and Hints That Such is Im
possible.

m
Committee Decides Upon This 

for the New School 

Building

New Hampshire Woman Ad- 
I : mits She Kilted Husband 
|fer, Bdt Didn!t Mean. To

COLLAPSES ON STAND

v - «

Says. She Wis Being Shown How to 
I Handle a Gun by Mair She Shot- 

Other Witnesses Swear Dying Man 
Accused Her of Murder.

;tj

Banking Act, Further Devel
opment of St. John Harbor, 
I. C. R. Branch, Lines Re
port, and Other Things to 
Be Discussed — Depart
mental Reports Arc All 
Printed.

MEETING LAST NIGHT r In-

Report of Investigation Info Charges 
in Connection With Heating of 
Winter Street School to Be Dealt 
With Later by Board — Routine 
Business Considered. -

Vhe ftmàma- «mrf «,• Pi**»* IWtïiffl we ft. itows'Ae!: Muth end of the. GattitiAppekloeks which the
toitre sill of .the-toua gate in the middle view. The big flfgeS tEr&àigrdutâ parallels the route' of the canal.
Mtleft for PanamÎwithMTwt on Thu^da" wall8 °n td* ri*^aPP«« “ midgeth, hardly diseemahk at 'all. PresidentSo im-

DRUNKEN TORONTO TILLED HUSBAND MOTHER AND SON
ARRESTED FOR

Associated Press.
St. Albans, Vt., Nov, 14—“Josephine, 

pray God that you may be a better wom- 
This statement was credited to 

.Frank P. Averill as addressed to his wife, 
who is charged with his murder, as he lay- 
dying on the doorsteps of a neighbor’s 
house, by two witnesses who Certified for 
the government at Mrs. Averill’s trial to
day.

The defence completed its case early in 
the afternoon, and several witnesses were 
called in rebuttal by the government. 
Among them were Frank P. Wells and his 
daughter, Mrs. Thomas Richards, who 
testified that Averill made the statement 
given above while lying on the Wells’ 
porch the night of the shooting. They also 
testified to having been invited to a husk 
ing bee at the Averill home as evidence 
that there was no hard feeling between the 
two families. It is expected that the case 
will reach the jury within the next day 
or two.

Tefy little busineae was transacted last 
night at the meeting of thi school board. 
Several reports were submitted, 
cations received, and other matters 
sidered before the meeting was adjourned 
until some night in the very near future 
when a special meeting will be held, 
ly for the purpose of dealing with the re
port t>f the committee appointed to in
vestigate the charges in connection with 
the heating of the Winter street school. 
This report was submitted last evening.

In the absence of the chairman, Trustee 
Coll presided at last night’s meeting, and 
others

Special to The Telegraph.
Ottawa, Nov. 14r—The third session of commum- an/' Associated Press.

Albany, N. Y., Nov. 14r-Attomey-Gen- 
«ral O’Malley filed in the court of appeals 
today affidavits in opposition to the appeal 
of Mrs. Mary C. Thaw in her application 
for the transfer of her son, Harry K. 
ihaw, from Mattewan State Hospital to 
some other asylum within the state.

Among the affidavits is one of Dr. Thos. 
I. Baker, first assistant physician at Mat- 

anawer to the charges of Mrs. 
I haw that the confinement of her 
Matteawan is 
Baker

the eleventh parliament of Canada, which 
opens on Thursday next, promises to pro
ride some new statutes and possibly some
thing new in politics. It is difficult to pre
dict what will transpire between opening 
and prorogation, as has been well demon
strated by Earl Grey, for, believing that 
his last hour had come, his excellency’s 
iinal 'words to the departing law-makers 
last spring were : “It is not without many 
twinges of the heart that I realize that 
this is the last occasion on which I shall 
have the honor of meeting you officially/’

In view of the fact that there will be 
an election two years hence it is certain 
that the opposition will endeavor to come 
to some sort of a harmonious understand
ing with themselves and that the govern
ment will strive to further entrench itself 
m the good opinion of the people in view 
of that event.

For the first time in the 1

con-

Mmain

TWO WOMEN im

New York Woman, Wishing to 
Die Herself, Couldn’t Bear to 

Leave Man Behind.

New York, Nov. *14—It «developed that 
Mrs. Burgtorf had long bee 
Of a. facial disease wh&h caused her great

,, ........ V , . , p«n. .Tips she gaspe* 0ut._àt the hoepi- Hageraville, Ont., Nov. M-(Special)-
tt fol «Me her wish to nod *e shot As tte the.continued efforts of

and scnpusly her bisbantf, -w$e ja-s yÿbndlieiit'physician CrowP Artto«%..aàir!*r -end - ti>e. pro- 
wounded two waitresws in the American in' the upper part Of thé city, because shedetective department, Mrs. FtoH

eh0rtly could not bear to leave him behind. Smelser, residing near Selkirk, and her
Georginia Carr, a granddaughter/of" Mrs! The physician was shot a» he lay asleep, eo°’ Uo-vd’ aged eighteen, were arrested 
Greenslade, proprietress of, the .place, is the bullet penetrating hi» side. When he charged With incendiarism and in-
in a serious condition at the general hos- rolled to the Door and breathed bis last, timidation in connection with threats and 
<,ta,Tir/lhll'rthe °.ther’ ®e,fie.BrooH » at hie We quickly shot herself twice in thé anonymo™ letters received by Fred Smel- 

Shaw Î/ at the Office stetion^tharged abdomeB *“d éde- Be(ore she lai»ed in- “r froln some mysterious source, and also 
with shooting with intent to kill. The to onconsciousness the woman managed Wlth the burning v o£. Smelser’s barns, 
motive is sa to have been pealousy tf ted tbe so"/ story °f her suffering and The threatening letters warned Smelser 
though both omen are married. ^/coffid' not £ WanfCe him * ^ ^ “‘A lose his life, and

behind, 1 ldved him so,” she moaned, the repeated fires caused a reign of terror 
“jealousy, yes, that was it. May be self- ln dhe nelghborhooD; Lloyd Smelser later 
ieh of me, but I just couldn’t help it.” ™adÇ a confession implicating his mother.

Although in an extremely. critical eon- 18 a the complainant,
ditfon, Mrs. Burglorf refused to let the 
hospital surgeons operate upon her tonight.
She was determined to die, she said, feeb
ly, and would sanction no attempt, to pro
long her life.

f

James Shaw Shot Two Wait

resses, and One Is in a 
Serious Condition ; Jdalousv 
Said to Be the Cause.

son at
impairing his health, Dr. 

says Thaw’s surroundings' in Mat- 
teawan are more congenial than they would 
be m.a civü institution. To prove this 
he gives in detail Thaw’s daily routine in 
w ard I, where he

Latter Confesses Implicating 
His Parent in the Destruc
tion of His Father's Build
ings. «

in attendance were J. V. Russell, 
M. E. Agar, T. H. BuUock, H. C. Smith. 
D. H. Nase, G. E. Day, C. B. Lockhart, 
Mrs. Dever, Superintendent Bridges, Tru
ant Officer McMann, Secretary Leavitt, 
and assistant Secretary Miss Reid.

is. a prisoner.
The appeal probably will be argued Fri 

day. Dr. Baker writes that 
was

n the victim since Thaw
committed to Matteawan he has gained 

thirty-seven pounds in weight, is permitted 
to play cards with congenial companions, to 
receiye visitors, take outdoor exercise, read

!» » ^tirr ___  t é hest of tit€r»ture and is not compelled
WF8» AverilPs Story» assc^i&te with anyone who is not his

On- Friday Mrs. Averill collapsed on the intellecfcnally and morally,
v^ne^ stand and wa, unabte to resume hér Lu ft

Nervous and tremhlmg, Mrs. Aver,11. in him a°d
a fairly steady voice, had told about the these assertions «r. f 6T. that
circumstances leading up to the shooting ,uri . wholly unfounded, andof her husband, ^heatotted thaT 2 S ’ Me "TrmwTi **“ ThaW's
shotgun was in her hands when it Went ^ld indi™/ f Jhe co!'rts’
dff, but declared that the shooting wa, £mh, have c/od r k i ?at,e"‘8
accidental. She denied that the shooting Ztbm mth lum °bjeCt t0 a88°-
occurred outside of tlie house, as -Mrs. g mth hlm'
Frank P. Welle, a neighbor, testified, add
ing. that Mrs. Wells waa her enemy.

Mrs. Averill said that after visitors had 
departed on Oct. 20 shç told her husband 
that she had thought on the previous 
night that she had heard some one ou the 
back piazza while he was away and th^t 
she had been terribly frightened.

He replied that there was a gun in the 
houM and asked her why she didn't fire 
it off, as that would have scared any one.
She said that she didn’t kndw how to 
handle the gun, and he at once took it 
out of the closet.

He handed it to her, she said, xvihile 
they were standing in a hall. Averill then 
made a noise on the floor with his feet 
and ran into the bedroom, closing the 
door. Mrs. Averill said that she 
startled, and, going to the bedroom door, 
rapped upon it with the muzzle of the 
gun. She held the gun by the barrel, she 
said. It was discharged and the shot went 
through the door
band’s body fall to the floor, she. 
tinued. She opened the door at once, and 
seeing Mr. Averill lying on the floor, 
shouted:

The King Edward School.
ftwg^ecuted to ef)l the new «hoof

-T5 of the 
tv«<A that the

Special to The Telegraph.
i Indian ToronjirmfiB

tximri -sytidannum report or every - --y-
the voluminous Work of the. ward school. This was 

audilor-general. The main estimates will mended by the committee'which 
k laid before parliament soon after the pointed to consider the matter 
opening, so there will be no occasion for q v r - ,
short sittings, or idle moments before alt of the committee dealing with
Christmas. the award of the Corporation and Parker

The finance minister will have a bill to silver TnedaJ, Dr. Bridges reported that
n w- the bank act, which was promised the matter had not yet been settled
last sessioh. This, it is understood, will Th f i. . 
make few radical changes in the law under ®
which the chartered banks operate. erred to the teacher’s

The committee which considered the from Bessie E. Holder, asking' for leave of 
question of limiting to eight hours a day absence to attend manual tnuninc school-K5* areSUSSSS r ».

of the house ifi some way. e osrd ”r assisting her
lion. Mr. Oliver will have a hill relative with her work in music; one from Alice 

to timber lands and water regulations in K. Lingley, asking for increase of salarv ■
the railway belt, of British Columbia and one from O TVf , , . , ’another bill to facilitate the removal of c“ //“ne for a °f
Indians from lands which they occupy, and sta^ and8anotherP f/Uthé * teachmg 
winch are wanted for settlement to equally the teache„- ivasocmtlo™ 
good lauds in other parts of the country. Applications for positions 
There will be another to increase aids to 
Indian schools.

Sir Richard Cartwright will probably 
have a bill dealing with the control of 
terminal grain elevators, and this will like
ly be based on the Minnesota act.

Hon. Mr. Aylesworth will have a bill 
relating to the establishment of a commis
sion to look after fishery regulations under 
the term of the recent Hague award. He 
will also have some amendments to the 
: rimûial code, and in this connection the 
MorJl Reform Association will probably 
have something to say again as to the 
further restriction of race track gambling.

Hon. Mr. Templeman will have a bill to 
promote safety in connection with the 
manufacture, transportation and use of 
powerful explosives.

Hon. Mr. Fisher will have

t£Te- name rccom- 
waa ap-

associate with

communications were re
committee One

Thaw’s Daily Routine.
According to Dr. Baker, Thaw* daily 

routine is as .follows: He is compelled to 
arise at 5.45 in the morning, and is served 
with breakfast in -«a dining room adjacent 
to the ward at 6.15. He has the privilege 
of a daily bath and enjoys a shave daily. 
Thaw’s breakfast^ponaists of a cereal,bread, 
butter and coffee.

“After breakfast Thaw usually spends 
from 7 until 11 a. m. in the patients’ lib
rary, discharging his duties as custodian of 
the books. For three-quarter^ of 
he is at liberty to read such newspapers 
and books as he chooses and attend to his 
correspondence. From 11 a. m. until 12 he 
exercises in the court yard, whén the 
-weather permits. At 12.15 he goes to din
ner, which usually consists of soup and 
fish on Fridays and/of meat and vegetables 
in season, dessert apd coffee.

‘'After dinner Thaw spends an hour in 
the library*, where he reacts 
attends to his duty as librarian. From 2 
until 5 he is occupied in receiving visitors, 
in a private room, including his mother, 
his counsel, or anyone wishing to see him. 
From 5 until 5.45 he 
time in the library or exercising alone in 
a large airy corridor. Thaw’s supper at 
5.45 p. m. usually consists of soup, 
sionally meat, fruit and vegetables 
son and tea. From 6 until 9 o’clock in 
the evening Thaw spends his time in the 
ward. He is permitted to smoke cigars, 
which he furnishes himself. During 
hours he usually engages in a game of 
cards known as ‘500,’ a game played by four 
persons. His constant partner 
countant.

“This accountant is a man of education 
and of good appearance and deportment in 
the hospital. The third patiemt 
sprance man of good education and de
portment. The fourth man is a member of 
a highly respectable family and has en
joyed unusual opportunities for studying in 
this country and abroad.”

After the card game Thaw retires at 9 
o'clock. Near his rooip there is an exper
ienced attendant constantly on duty dur
ing the night and available whenever 
Thaw wants him.

DMT HIS FATHERnr connection

MINERS CONTROL 
' AMERICAN FEDERATION 

Of LABOR CONVENTION

IN OPEN COURTsecretary of

as janitors 
were received from the following: Geo. 
McLaughlin, Geo. Armstrong, John Sargi- 
SOn%. ,?uddiston, J- Watson, W. Fitz
gerald, Geo. Bridges, Isaae Titus, Isaac 
Ihompson and Geo. Bridgee. These were 
referred to the committee in charge of 
these matters.

Communications

AGED ’FRISCO WOMANSon Resented Reflections on 
His Mother, and Judge Ap
proved of His Attack.

an hour

BRUTALLY MURDERED
Animal Session Opened Yesterday— 

Over 1,500,000 of Men Repre
sented.

„. . ^ were received from B.
. ■ Armstrong and F. R. Fairweathcr, ask
ing for consideration in the granting of 
insurance policies for the new school.

Dr. Bridges stated that he thought the 
new chemical laboratory in the High 
school would be finished about Dec. 1. The 
fittings are being prepared by the Christie 
Woodworking Company.

Trustee Russell moved that the 
tary be asked to

waa
Ex-convict Arrested for the Crime— 

Victim Was 85 Years Old,
San Francisco, Nov. 14—Because his 

father made reflections on his mother, on 
the witness stand, in police court here to
day, George Cameron attacked him and 
gave him a terrible beating before the 
court attaches could separate them. Judge 
Shortall said the beating was so well merit
ed that he would not hold the young 
for contempt, but he was ordered from 
the court room.

She heard her *hus er writes and
St. Louis, Nov. 17-rThe American Feder

ation of Labor convened today and pre
pared to get down to actual business at 
tomorrow’s session. The report of the 
dentials committee showed that the delib
erations of the body would be controlled 
by the miners’ unions of the country, with 
j,307 votes, and .eednd in power are the 
carpenters with 617 votes.

The report of Secretary Frank Morrison 
Showed that the convention represents 1,- 
561,151 trade union metqbera. The organiz
ation of working committees will be named 
tomorrow.

President Samuel Gompers urged that 
the delegates hasten to business. He dis
cussed the contempt case against himself, 
John Mitchell anj Secretary Morrison, 
known as the Bucks Stove case.
United States court of the district'of 
Columbia sentenced Qompers, Mitchell and 
Morrison to jail for failure to oliev 
junction.

San Francisco; Nov. 14.—Beaten beyond 
semblance to à Jauman form, the body of 

>an aged woman was found today in a va
cant lot next to the Savoy Theatre,, in the 
centre of the business district of this city. 
John Knapp, former convict, is in jail, 
charged with murder.

The .murdered woman was identified as 
Mia. Julia Cary, agçd 85 years. Identifi
cation was made by Mrs. Love, matron of 
the city prison, who said Mrs. Cary had 
been in prison a number of times for petty 
offenses. Detectives found, Knapp stand
ing in front of a etable where he ia em
ployed, not far from the place where the 
body lay. He was placed under arrest, 
and in his room in the stable, the officers 
found a win do,w weight marked ' with 
blood and knotted gray half. Some of 
Knapp’s discarded garments were ccrvered 
with blood, and the collar and waistcoat 
he wore, when arrested, were spotted 
with bloody finger prints.

A trail was discovered over which the 
woman had been dragged from- the stable 
to the lot where the body was found. 
Knapp is 57 years old and has a criminal 
record, having served 13 years in the Fol
som penitentiary for the murder of Jas. 
Quinn, of Humboldt, Iowa, in a gambling 
quarrel.

secre-
, prepare a statement

showing the total cost of manual training 
to date so that a settlement could be 
made with the local 
motion carried.

“My God, Frank, did I shoot you?”
After a few moments he replied :
“Yes, you shot me; but it 

dent.”
Her husband wanted her to call a doctor, 

Mrs. Averill Went on, but she was in such 
a dazed condition that she rushed from 
one part of the house to another, 
finally dragged himself across the street 
to the home of Frank Wells, and, crying, 
she followed him.

Mrs. Averill denied that she tried to 
conceal the exploded cartridges. Quite a 
number of cards and letters written by 
Mr. and Mrs. Averill to each other were 
exhibited, showing their love and affection 
for each other.

can either pass his
a bill to

amend the copyright law, so as to give 
Canada greater control.

was an acei-government. The occa 
m sea

I. C. R. Branch Lines Report.
Hon. Mr. Graham will probably intro

duce legislation respecting a commission to 
regulate rates on international traffic paes- 

ig between Canada and title United States. 
He will also present to parliament the re
port of the commissioners who examined 
the branch lines of the Intercolonial Rail- 
v :i.y with a view to their acquisition. He 
in ay ask parliament to make an appropria- 

n for the deepening of the Welland 
;:il. for the construction of the Quebec 

bridge, and for the building of the Hud- 
s n Bay Railway. There will be no pro
vision this year for the construction of the 
Georgian Bay canal.

Hon. Mr. Lemieux may have a bill for 
ontrol oT cable rates, as he has been 

v forking out this problem in connection 
the British postal authorities, 

n. Mr. Murphy will have a bill for 
■ reorganization of the printing bureau, 

will lay before the house the results 
investigation which he conducted

Many Cases of Truancy.
Truant Officer McMann reportefl that 

during the last month he had found forty- 
nine cases of irregular attendance and eight 
cases of truancy. There is a feeling among 
some of the members o< the board that 
some new measures will have to be taken 
to exact a better attendance among the 
boys at school.

Trustee Coll announced that-the' report 
of the committee dealing with the Winter 
street investigation was ready for submis
sion to the board. Trustee Bullock moved 
that it be dealt with section by section, 
but an amendment made by -Trustee Rus
sell, that the matter be considered at a 
special meeting later,

In connection with the matter of intrct 
during medical inspection in the schools, 
a committee was appointed to report 
ceming this at a later meeting. The 
mittee was composed of Trustees Coll, 
Bullock, Day, Superintendent Bridges, and 
Chairman Emerson.

HeCONVICTED OP
is an ac-

is an m

REFUSEO TO'PERMIT 
MAYOR NATHAN'S 

LETTER TO BE READ

Special to The Telegraph.
Whitby, Ont., Nov. 14—Edward Finley- 

son and Emma Ocamb, both of Toronto, 
were found guilty of conspiracy to abduct 
Edna Frink, a fifteen-year-old Oshawa girl 
in August last. The trial took place at 
the courthouse here before Judge Mc- 
Crimmon. • v ' 1 (

Finlayson met the girl in Oshawa, be
ing introduced, to her by one George Para
dis, a young man of unsavory reputation. 
A few days later Finlayson called at ' the 
Frink home and arranged withf Edna to 
go to Toronto to meet him there. Mrs. 
Ocamb, a visitor at Paradis’ home, ac
companied Miss Frink to Toronto.. Edna 
told her parents she was going to8Whitby 
to Work for Mrs. Wilkes 
Finlayson rented a room on George street. 
Edna stopped at this house several days, 
going out for her meals with Finlayson, 
who ^pent much time with her.

The next heard of Edna was one night 
of the same week when she came to 
Whitby from Toronto in an automobile 
with George Paradis. The pair went to 
a Chinese laundry here, where they were 
found a few hours later When the police 
broke in. The girl, Paradis and two 
Chinamen were more or less supplied with 
opium.

FIELDING TO-START 
ON HOLIDAY THIS WEEK

carriedwas

con
cern-

ANOTHER FRUITLESS 
SEARCH TOR BODY 

OF EDWARD McGREGOR
TWELVE KILLED ANO 

AMERICAN IMBED '
Finance Minister Attended Council 

Meeting Yesterday at Which Esti
mates for thé Year Were Completed

Special to The Telegraph.
Ottawa. Nov. 14ri-Hon. W. S. Fielding 

expect, to leave Ottawa on Wednesday >r 
Ihuruday next for a holiday of six weeks 
or 80 in the south. He baJ not vet de
cided juat where he will go, but will prob
ably select some quiet winter health resort 
in Florida or the West Indies.

The finance minister was at a meeting 
of the cabinet council this mtiroing 
afternoon, at which the. final 
the estimates for the next fiscal 
completed.

The estimates will be tabled in the com
mons as soon as the debate on tlje address 
in reply to the speech from the throne s 
concluded. V

The budget speech will probably not lie 
given until some time after Mr. Fielding’s 
return in January,

session. .
H< ; Mr. Brodeur will ask parliament 

‘ propnations to enable him to carry 
lie work of deepening the St. Lawrence

tinrty-five feet.

Montreal Council Sends Reply to 
Their Censure to the Archives.C, F. CRANDALL TO BE 

MANAGING EDITOR OF 
MONTREAL HERALD

foi

Development of St John Harbor.
Ur. Pugsley will ask for funds to 
'bra to continue the great work of 

vmg water terminals at Fort Wil- 
(Georgian Bay ports, St. John and 
Atlantic ports. He will also ask 
foiy dock subsidy at Montreal and 

at St. John and Levis.
I’ rederick Borden will be abl^ to 

parliament the report of Sir John 
'|| the Canadian militia, and may 
’ll to enable the system of mili- 

nmandfl to be substituted for the 
stem of military districts If 

ls presented it will be necessary 
financial provision for the equip- 
additiorral artillery and cavalry 
*ome of these commands, 

tient Avili likely have something to 
on page 5, seventh column.)

Special to The Telegraph.
Montreal, Nov. 14—The letter of Mayor 

Nathan of Rome was presented to the city 
council today but was not read. The stvict

im Toronto

IN MANAGUA ITS
Man Accused of Stealing from Miss

ing Digby Man Released on Bail.
ures of the Roman mayor on the Catholic 
religion were accordingly not 
further publicity. Several of the English 
aldermen wanted the letter read, and 
though Mayor Guerin ruled this was in j Digby. X. S.. Nov. 14—(Special)—A large 
order, the majority sent the letter to the ■ crowd of searchers .were out all day yes- 
archives. jterday hunting for Edward McGregor’s

The letter is in reply to the resolution ! body but they were unsuccessful notwith- 
of the council condemning Mayor Nathan I standing the *$100 reward, 
for Tiis speech in Rome in honor of the I Tebo, arrested on suspicion of stealing
occupation of that city by united Italy, j money from the missing man, was again
One reason for filing the reply was that j brought before the magistrate today and 
the council could not modify the stand : after a few witnesses had been called bv 
they had taken, even if they desired, with- the crown, the court adjourned until 10 
oût ft thirty days notice. The letter is o’clock Thursday morning. The prisoner's 
published in the evening papers today and j bail was reduced to $400 and on this m-
i* now a closed episode, , y v ^ r , | curity he is now out.

Managua, Nov. 14—Twelve given anypersons are 
dead at Leon and a great many wounded 
as the result of a political demonstration 
there yesterday. The government issued 
orders prohibiting a Liberal manifestation, 
and when the Libérais and their adher
ents gathered in the streets to carry out 
their plans, troops weré sent against them. 
Charles Teller, an American, is among the 
wounded.

The American conatd, Jos De Olivarez, 
went to Leon this morning to investigate. 
A réport received from him states there 
was a renewal of the rioting today, but 
give» no details.

Charles F. Crandall, formerly managing 
editor of the St. John Sun, and at pres
ent editor of the Halifax Echo, has been 
appointed managing editor of the Montreal 
Herald. He will enter on his new du tied 
early in December. The promotion is a 
high one, as the position is one of the 
most important in Canada.

Mr. Crandall *s friends ’in New Brunswick 
will be very glad to hear of the appoint
ment and will wish him every succès».

and 
fevis.on of

year was

Celebrated Artist I ead.
Providence, R. I, Nov. 14.—John La 

Farge, the artist of New York and New
port, died at the Butler hospital here to
night. V:Continued
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g Powder
fuss detonators.-1
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■NE CO., Limited
ire, St. John, N. B.

TY OF GRAIN 
WAY TO ST. JOHN

j

s Already Stored in Big Elevat- 
n Liner Virginian First Ship to 
• Schedule.

ort expected during next week. The outlook 
311S ton, freight is reported good and plans are 
ua being made to handle a large number of 
its, ; passengers.

The winter staffs of the steamship lines 
th. are expected in a few days now, as they 
8U" ; "ill require to be on hand for the Vir
ex- ginian on the 18th. ^
ex- show a few changes from last 
1er some familiar faces will be 
»er the C. P. R. staff Mr

ilv

The personnel will
year and 

missing. On 
Lafontaine will

1er take the place of Mr. Davie, who is 
m- with the Canadian Northern, and Mr. An 
nd derson will replace Mr. Brunetrom 
th. j terpreter. On the Allan staff Mr. Magee 
on and Mr. Fielding will not be here, their 
ils, i places being taken by Mr. Hendry 
in Mr. Wallace. James McDougall, of the 
or ! Donaldson line, will also be among those 
R. ! who will not make the trip here, but it is 
is not known as yet who will take his place

R. COTE.

ay I orchard was a clover meadowj , except
around the trees, which were banked with 
coarse sand and ashes.

The feed
ry
lye was not unusual—principally

wheat, and oats in warm weather, and 
,he6f’. mixed with corn, in cold weather 
I saw separated milk, grit, apples 

es fresh bone: this last named at 
ry pound with the cheapest feed in the la
ss tion. All of these are obtainable. The 
■ri cheapest thing I found were farms My 
*• advice w°uld be to keep sheep, keep hens 

until you can keep sheep. T)o not then 
_ 6lve UP either: they go well together, 
in Seven to ten cents each is a fair price for 
id j eggs, but that does not reach the present 
IS price of meat.

bo you see that poultry gets endorsation 
:n from everx

3 g
one cent a

In fact it is a well 
1 lvnown fact that whoever desires to make 
i money on the side can do it very easily 
by keeping poultry. Any little town lot 

:n ; can he made to bring large returns if oc- 
ll* j copied with poultry coops, and many of 

j ni y readers would find it not only a profit- 
la ; abI4 investment, but probably some of 
•8 j them could make a specialty of raising 
>f I some fine poultry and make a success out 
h j of the venture 
3 ! for the top always 
n j name, and the breeder of good stock in 
y I a tew years from now need not fear any

thing as to selling his stock. Poultry in- 
e dustry is in its infancy yet. Many a 
i, breeder has made a fortune out of it. and 
• it is up to you to try your hand at it.

When you make a start, start right. 
o i Start with good stock and keep your stock 
V I always the best.

There is no necessity for laying out large 
e | sums of money either and the man who 
r succeeds in poultry is not the man who 
r has started with capital, but, in almost 
f every known case ,the man who today en- 
e joys a reputation and who has made his 
0 fortune out of one breed of chickens start- 
8 j ed with practically nothing. They started 
e right and stuck to it.

source

When you start watch 
Try and make your

T EReaders wishing to have any special in- 
. formation on any matters pertaining to 
1 poultry will have a prompt personal reply 
- if they address their correspondence to J. 
t R. Cote, Chatham (Ont.)

LOCAL NEWSi

1 he work of paving Germain street i = 
p proceeding very rapidly and the concrete 

foundation for the roadway is now almost 
completed \n asphalt surface is to be 

\t the corner ofput on the concrete
Princess street, where the new pavemen

a piece of curbing is being put down 
between the new roadway and the old, as 

j a protection for the new street.

Joseph R. Campbell of Tynemouth 
j. I reek, while out hunting near his home 
r shot a fine bull moose with an antler 
j spread of forty-five inches He re

ports big game plentiful. Two moose 
; ^vhich passed close to his house a few 

night s ago broke down a heavy wire fence. 
A large number of deer have also been 
seen in the v ici ni tv.

1 iie story of 1 he finding of the nest of 
a virco in Nova Scotia last July has at
tracted much attention among ornitholo*' 
gists. This was, at the time its discovery 

third rfest on record of 
bird in the world. Since then 

C harles Shand, of Bar Harbor, reports hav
ing fo.und this fall a fourth nest in the 
woods on Mt. Desert Tsland 

secured onh 
That found in Nova Scotia by Professor 
Knight contained four eggs.

The many friends of Father Convey.
it the Mission church, 

gret last Friday that 
owing to ill health he had to relinquish 
his duties in the Mission church and go 
to Boston for treatment, will be pleased 

hat he underwent a successful 
hat city yesterday, and rapid, 

expected. Father Collins, 
the assistant priest, received the following 
telegram from Boston yesterday : “Father 
( onvers stood the operation well and 1» 
present as comfortable as possible*

• 'vas noted

Mr. Shand, 
the empty neet.

priest in charge 
who heard with 1

operation in 
recovery is now

1
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